Llangadog, Llandeilo & Llandovery Mens Shed 04
Corona Virus
Presently we are looking for any interest within Llangadog, Llandeilo, Llandovery and the
surrounding area for a Mens Shed. We are restricted on what we can do at present due to
Covid 19 but it doesn’t stop us recruiting shedders. If you know of anyone who might be
interested then forward this newsletter on to them. The more shedders the merrier!

Premises
There has been a lot of work on shed 1 this week so there are more photos as it is easier
than trying to explain the progress in words.

Shed 1 & Wood

Stripping Timber

Wood For Structure & Posts

Old Timber & Nails

Removing 100’s Nails

Felting

Chipboard Layer

Starting 2x1 Battens

News
It is our ambition to update and send this newsletter to all members at least once a week
as things progress with the sheds so that you can feel part of the process even though you
cannot attend at present. It will show the progression of work on the sheds and anything
else of interest. If you wish to contribute an article then please do so.
The update of shed 1 has progressed in leaps and bounds. The carpenter has removed
two sides and put up chipboard sheets and then covered them with felt to protect the
contents of the shed from the weather. This will also act as a vapour barrier. We then
started to attach battens which the log cladding will be nailed on. We are still waiting for
delivery of log cladding, insulation, slates, as well as windows & doors which is somewhat
frustrating. Keep your fingers crossed!
A big thank you to Peter (Shed member) for his help with the ongoing work including
helping to clean out shed 2 and spending hours pulling nails out of the original shed
cladding so we can re-use it for internal walls. Also his gardening advice is badly needed!
Welcome to Iain Liversedge a new members since the last newsletter. We will try to keep
the members details updated as it is important that we keep in contact with all members to
ensure everyone stays healthy and safe.
If you feel you would like to help then please contact Mike on 07585 226555

Shedders (***Please promote the shed***)
Mike Timewell - Chairperson - 07585 226555
(welshlegend@icloud.com)
Jemma Morris - Secretary - 07802 685831
(jmorris.archery@yahoo.co.uk)
Chris Davies - Member - 07437 603354
(chrisdavies90@googlemail.com)
Beth (On behalf of) - Member - 07788 810464
(Unknown)
Gary - Member - 07788 810464
(Unknown)
Trevor Watson - Member - 01558 685302
(docw@sky.com)
Peter Lee-Thompson - Member - 07799 102514
(peterleethompson@hotmail.co.uk)
Nicky Brown - Member - Llandeilo - Unknown
(nickybrown2404@gmail.com)
Iain Liversedge - Member - 07572 127708
(roddyredhat@gmail.com)

Zoom Video Conferencing
Llangadog, Llandeilo & Llandovery mens shed had its very first Zoom video conference
where some of the members saw each other for the first time. There were 3 members
present and nearly 4 at one stage. A big thank you to Jemma (Secretary) for setting this
up. This proved to be a good way of getting to know each other virtually before we can
actually meet up once restrictions are relaxed.

Please feel free to suggest a topic for our next Zoom meeting.

Projects Suggested To Date
Gardening
Wood Working
Computers
3D Printing
Motorbikes
Quad Bikes
Looking at the suggestions to date perhaps have one shed as a workshop for wood
working or motorbikes and the other for cleaner projects like 3D printing or electronics.

All ideas are welcome - Whats your passion???

